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The Importance
of Pollinators
Claudia Broman for Stronger Together
A simple lunchtime meal could look drastically
different without bees. We can thank these
pollinators for about one out of every three bites
of food we eat, including many of our favorite
fruits like blueberries, peaches, blackberries,
grapefruit, raspberries, oranges, pears and plums.
As pollinators, bees flitting around apple
orchards and cranberry bogs move pollen from
the male parts of trees and plants to the female
parts. This shift of pollen allows the flowers
to produce fruit. Many crops, like almonds,
avocados, cucumbers and even onions, wouldn't
produce much, if anything, without the help of
bees. In the U.S. alone, bee pollinators annually
contribute to about $20 billion of products
people use every day. Recent scientific studies
show that bee pollination is directly connected
to human health.
People need to consume a variety of nutrients
to stay healthy. Globally, the crops that provide
these nutrients vary widely from place to place,
with developing regions of the world being more
dependent on particular fruits and vegetables
than others.
Continued on page 4

Four Star Farms
Jenny Miller Sechler CISA Volunteer
Adapted from CISA Farmer Profile
Anyone who talks to Liz L’Etoile of Four Star
Farms will come away from the conversation
thinking about grains the way most people think
about fine wine. “We are hoping to get folks to
use flour in more specific ways,” says L’Etoile.
Four Star certainly provides a lot of grains for
people to choose from. The L’Etoile family has
been growing hops, barley, wheat, spelt, rye,
triticale, and corn for corn meal on their farm in
Northfield for 7 years and supplying the co-op
with their products since 2009.
They have developed an appreciation
for each grain, as well as an understanding
of how weather conditions and climate
impact the end product in their customers’
kitchens. It helps that between five of them,
they boast degrees in fields as diverse as
engineering, food science, and social work,
and experience in everything from building
submarines to working in hospitals. The
L’Etoile family’s warmth, enthusiasm
and inventiveness have made all the
difference in their role as forerunners in
Massachusetts’ grain farming revival.
Continued on page 5
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I am happy to report that co-op expansion
planning continues on track for identifying a second
store location. The leadership team has identified
a couple of potential sites and market studies are
helping us sort out the possibilities.
The Board has also been increasing our
knowledge base through educational opportunities
at Board meetings that are focused on learning
about the local commercial real estate market,
understanding pro forma financial statements
and projections, and evaluating various owner
capitalization options available to the co-op in
financing this first expansion.
While our expansion decisions are local
decisions unique to our circumstances, we can
still learn a lot from others. We reached out to
City Market, Onion River Co-op in downtown
Burlington, VT for our Board’s annual retreat.
During our visit, we had focused conversations
with their Board president, directors and their
general manager.

It was exciting to learn from
other cooperators and to share
with pride some of the things
we do really well but also
about lessons learned.
It was especially rewarding to re-discover
how unique each co-op is and how each co-op
reflects the community it serves. Learning
about the paths of different co-ops over time –
some 70 years old, some 40, some like ours 10
years or younger – provided great insight and
encouragement to all of us. I am encouraged
by some of these lessons learned and I am

reminded that there are many things we can
plan for:
• Building up our internal readiness and capacity
to manage growth and change (staff and Board)
• Ensuring sound fiscal policies and smart financial
planning
• Educating ourselves about the competitive
marketplace, projecting financial results,
evaluating lease vs. buy decisions
• Communicating with our community, owners,
Board, staff, shoppers, cities, towns and
neighborhoods to ensure that the co-op
continues to reflect our values and that our
work is transparent and inclusive
And then there are the realities of the local
commercial real estate market, larger macroeconomic events that impact the region and
the economy, and so many things we cannot
anticipate or control. We have to be ready to
seize opportunities when they arise, and cultivate
resiliency to bounce back from any setbacks or
obstacles that may occur. It makes me grateful
that we are building a co-op that is as vibrant and
resilient as the local food system we need and
support.
I love being part of a community effort to
strengthen my local food system and ensure access
to healthy food to everyone in my community.
Having a local food co-op means a lot to me, and
I appreciate the opportunity to do this work on
behalf of a community of co-op owners (you!)
who each day make decisions and take actions that
strengthen our co-op, our local food system, and
our community. Thank you!

The Next Step
OUR CO-OP HAD MORE CUSTOMERS, MORE NEW OWNERS,
AND MOVED MORE LOCAL FOOD THROUGH ITS DOORS IN
2016 THAN WE EVER HAVE BEFORE.
Rochelle Prunty General Manager

June 30th marked the end of our 2016 business
year with much to be grateful for and much to
look forward to. Thank you to co-op owners
old and new for your support of the ongoing
development of River Valley Co-op into a
business that meets more of your grocery needs
while also building community and the local
economy. Thank you to our local vendors for
the increasing supply of fresh foods. Thank you
to our staff for the daily dedication to operating
our co-op business. Thank you to the leadership
of our Board of Directors for envisioning a just
marketplace through the growth of our co-op.
And thank you to our many co-op, business, and
community partners who support our work.
Our co-op had more customers, more new
owners, and moved more local food through its
doors in 2016 than we ever have before in spite
of spending much of the last year undertaking a
remodeling project. Thank you for bearing with
us and helping us reach a milestone of $25 million
in annual sales.
The remodel and rebranding projects were
steps toward physically accommodating the
growth we’ve already had and helping position
us for more growth going forward. When we
settled on our first location we could clearly
see that physical store expansion was limited by
shall we say, “geological barriers”. As a result we
anticipated multiple stores as a likely part of our
future rather than expanding the current store
when we outgrew it, but we are quickly headed
towards outgrowing this facility. The remodel
helped us maximize the effectiveness of the
space we have. The remodel was also important
for getting our first store in good shape before
embarking on a second location. We are now
studying several potential second store sites for

feasibility and hope to secure an option on one of
them within the coming year.
The overall timeline is still out a couple years
before we will be opening a second store. We
are working with Wright Builders, Berkshire
Design, Douglas Architects, CDS Consulting
Co-op and the NCG Development Co-op on
preliminary feasibility studies. The details need to
remain confidential at this time as we engage in
real estate negotiations, but we are expecting to
secure an agreement within the next six months
that will enable us to securely disclose our
preferred location while we continue for another
6-12 months to develop construction plan
details and the financing for the project. The final
decision on the second store will be made by the
co-op’s Board of Directors upon securing the
financing (which is expected to include significant
co-op owner financing in addition to bank loans)
after all the construction planning has been done.
The next step after that will be construction
which may take up to a year to complete. This is
not a fast process, we’ve been discussing a second
store in our newsletters and in co-op owner
meeting events for several years already. Like our
first store project, our second store project will
be likely to include some waiting periods that
require both patience and persistence, traits our
organization was well versed in by the time we
opened for business in 2008.
Meanwhile, back in our beautiful current
location we are focusing on internal strengthening
of all our systems. Staff development and
technological development are our priorities
for the coming year. We’ll also be working on
financial planning for developing the second store
and operating multiple locations as part of our
feasibility studies.

The retail food business is changing quickly with
a rush for all food retailers to incorporate organic
and local foods into mainstream formats and
brands. We see a great opportunity to leverage
these competitive challenges by spreading the
economic and social benefits River Valley Co-op
generates to multiple stores.

Increased sales and co-op
ownership will strengthen
our economic engine to
benefit our local farmers
and vendors, our staff,
our customers, and the
communities we serve.
In last year’s co-op owner survey 60% of our
owners stated that they preferred a second store
that would take some pressure off the crowding
in our current store. 40% said they preferred
a second store which would serve additional
communities. This shows that our co-op owners
are both practical and visionary and it is our plan
that we will work to address both the practical
and visionary goals for our future. We will not be
likely to accomplish all our dreams in a second
location, but if done well, two stores will help
position us for additional stores to meet even
more of our aspirations for a just marketplace
that nourishes the community.
Thank you for your support. We are looking
forward to a full new year in our newly
remodeled store!
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LOCAL FARMS LOCAL FOOD

Warm Colors Apiary, South Deerfield

The Importance of Pollinators
Continued from page 1

Were these crops to fail on account of a decline in pollinators, it could
result in a global malnutrition problem.
Unfortunately, researchers have seen declines in the success of wild and
commercial bee colonies over the past 50 years. This drop in bee numbers
in the U.S. is attributed in part to an increase in private and commercial
pesticide use. Other conditions contributing to the struggling numbers are
habitat loss due to development, monoculture agriculture (growing just
one crop, like corn, year after year), animal grazing and the introduction of
non-native insect species. Cumulatively these conditions have crop farmers
concerned about whether there will be enough honeybees to pollinate
their fields, and beekeepers concerned about collapsing honeybee
colonies.
Despite the challenges honeybees are facing, there is hope. Scientists
confirm that the diverse ecosystems found on organic farms provide
friendly places for bees to nest and roam. Organic farmers often grow
more than one type of crop which provides bees with a varied and
nutritious diet, and they don't use the types of synthetic pesticides that
have been connected with bee population declines. Organic farms are
helping the bees that eaters rely upon for meals every day, whether a
person chooses to eat organic food or not.
Reprinted with permission from www.strongertogether.coop
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Though the plight of bees may seem
overwhelming, there are steps we can take
to protect these precious pollinators
• Support Organic Farms By choosing organic products over
conventional counterparts you can limit the amount of pesticides being
used for commercial crop production.
• Buy Untreated Seeds and Seedlings Neonicotinoids are insecticides
applied to seeds and soil that can persist in the environment, rather than
degrade. These chemicals are connected to bee colony declines. Instead,
opt for organic seeds and seedlings when prepping for your coming
gardening season.
• Support Small, Local Farms Small farms tend to be more diverse in
their fruit and vegetable production, and that diversity is associated with
the presence of more pollinators—like bees!
• Plant a Garden for Pollinators Set aside space in your yard or garden
specifically for native flowering plants that help provide food and shelter
for bees, butterflies, and other pollinators. But be aware that even plants
marketed as “bee-friendly” are often treated with neonicotinoids. Ask
nursery staff or check the label to find out if plants have been treated.
• Start a Hive Provide Bees with nesting options in your backyard. The
University of Minnesota offers a tutorial for how to build different types
of homes for bees. To learn more visit: www.beelab.umn.edu

Four Star Farms
Continued from page 1

Four Star Farms was founded partially on a dare. While Bonnie and Eugene
(Gene) L’Etoile began turf farming in 1977, their work in agriculture remained
part time as Gene worked as an engineer in advanced underwater combat
systems and Bonnie taught at the University of Rhode Island. Bonnie’s family
had been farming in Rhode Island for generations, and both Bonnie and
Gene felt drawn to continuing that tradition full time. Still, Bonnie had some
conditions. If Gene could find a big enough continuous piece of property that
was flat, had no stones, was near a river but not so low that it would flood,
she would leave their home in Rhode Island. “Bonnie was thinking, ‘Oh, he’ll
never find it!’” laughs Liz, as she tells the story. But with his father-in-law’s
help, Gene located a former dairy farm in Northfield, Massachusetts that fit
Bonnie’s conditions in every way. In 1986, Bonnie, Gene, and their two boys,
Nate and Jacob, settled down on the farm and expanded their turf business.
Now, all four L’Etoile’s continue to live on the farm, along with Jacob and
Nathan’s families, and all family members are actively involved in different
aspects of agriculture.
Always looking for new opportunities, the L’Etoile’s found one in the
resurgence of local agriculture. “There was a burgeoning local food
movement, but there was a gap. Growing grain was a lost art.” In a move in
keeping with the family’s desire to take on a challenge, they decided to step
into the gap and revive the art of growing grain.
The question is, how do you start growing grains in a part of the country
where there is no infrastructure to support it? “When this was the bread
basket for the country, there was a mill in every county,” notes Liz. “The
infrastructure went away with the westward expansion. Now mills in
Massachusetts are hard to come by.” In fact, Four Star filled their first orders
with a counter top mill the family bought Bonnie for Mother’s Day. But the
many skills of the L’Etoile family have helped them overcome these hurdles
step by step. They eventually purchased a larger mill from a company in
North Carolina, and good relationships with another farmer has allowed
them to work out a deal to share a combine.
Being part of the grain revival in New England comes with challenges for
sure. Besides the lack of infrastructure, Liz counts New England weather
as a reliable nemesis, as weather conditions can change texture, taste, and
performance of the product. The family’s ongoing work with bakeries and
laboratories has taught them how to compensate for fluctuations in the
grain’s moisture tolerance, which impacts the texture of dough, or for starch
damage. The learning curve, as Liz describes it, is steep. But the family loves
working together. “Working with your family members means being around
people you like a lot and being honest about what’s working and what’s not. It
gives you an opportunity to be genuine. We all support each other.”

“Working with River Valley Co-op has been a
wonderful opportunity for our family business,
giving us a consistent and reliable resource
to direct consumers to. The co-op
feels as though it’s an extension
of our farm." — Liz L’Etoile

Top: Gene, Liz, and Nate L'Etoile
Bottom: Spelt running through the grain cleaner
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CCMA Visits the
Pioneer Valley
Neighboring Food Co-op Association

In June, 420 leaders from over 100 food co-ops
across the U.S. gathered at UMass Amherst
for the 60th Annual Consumer Cooperative
Management Association Conference. River
Valley Co-op was proud to co-host with Franklin
Community Co-op and the Neighboring Food
Co-op Association. It was the first time that
CCMA had been held in New England in over 15
years and was another great opportunity to send
staff and Board members to learn, reflect, and
discover the many different ways that food co-ops
across the country are responding to changes in
the grocery retail marketplace.
Organized around the theme, "Disrupting
the Future: Cooperative Food & the Next
Generation", the conference offered an
opportunity for food co-op board members,
staff, and organizational partners to share ideas,
explore issues of diversity and inclusion, and
develop strategies for operational excellence.
Nick Buettner, Community and Corporate
Program Director for Blue Zones, which studies
communities in which people live longer, happier
lives, challenged food co-ops to be leaders in this
effort, serving as hubs for healthy lifestyles and
human connection in their communities.
The UMass campus was an appropriate setting
for the conference being that the University is
home to one of the country's oldest systems
of student-run cooperative businesses, and the
campus library is named for W.E.B. DuBois, an
African American Scholar, co-founder of the
NAACP, and promoter of cooperative enterprise
as a tool for community empowerment.
Keynote for the conference was Shirley
Sherrod, Executive Director of the Southwest
Georgia Project for Community Education, Inc.,
and vice president of Development for New
Communities, Inc., an organization she and her
husband established in the 1960s. Sherrod went
on to work for the Federation of Southern
Cooperatives to help black farmers keep their
land and served as Georgia State Director of
Rural Development for the U.S. Department of
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Agriculture. Sherrod focused on opportunities
within the food co-op industry to address
diversity in a positive and effective way:
"We all bring something to the table, and we
lose something when we do not bring other
people to the table," said Sherrod. "You have to
be intentional about diversity, and once you have
made the decision to look outside of your co-op
and address the situation in your community, you
cannot give up."
"It was particularly exciting to hold this
conference in New England," said Patricia
Sterner, Senior Development Director, Domestic
Programs at the National Cooperative Business
Association CLUSA International, lead organizer
of the conference. "This region has such a rich
cooperative history and continues to be a hub for
co-op development and collaboration that is a
model for the country."
Events kicked off with tours of co-ops and
other attractions in the area:
• Amherst: Collective Copies; Five College
Federal Credit Union
• Northampton: River Valley Co-op; Grow
Food Northampton
• Florence: African American history tour
• Greenfield: Artisan Beverage Co-op;
Green Fields Market; Greenfield
Farmers Co-op Exchange; Pioneer Valley
PhotoVoltaics; Real Pickles
• Brattleboro, VT: Holistic Health;
Brattleboro Food Co-op
• Guilford, VT: Franklin Farm (an Organic
Valley co-op member)
Opening night reception kicked off with Queen
Mary, a local band comprised of River Valley
Co-op staff. The conference ended on Saturday
night with a lively party featuring local world
music band, The Pangeans.
To learn more about the CCMA 2016 presentations
visit: www.nfca.coop/ccma2016presentations

June CCMA Conference

Take-Aways

CCMA 2016 was a fantastic opportunity to think about our co-op's role
in the future of cooperative food and growing the next generation
of cooperators. Working in Human Resources, I was excited to network
with others from growing co-ops. It gave me the opportunity to
reflect on how we can keep our needs for growth aligned with
our co-op's ends and mission. Sessions on cultivating diversity,
leadership perpetuation and development, and serving our
community allowed me to think forward and get excited!
Michelle, Human Resources

The biggest impact for me was to evaluate my perspective on leadership
and development both within my department but also within the
broader community. It was useful for me to gain the perspective
of being part of the larger national co-op movement from meeting and
discussing operational things with people from all across the country.
At the same time this challenged me to contemplate our role as a
department within a larger store, within a larger community to
do more in/for the community. This changed my perspective quite
a bit about training and development, training not just effective
department members but conscious members of the larger
communities of which we are a part.
Jamie, Wine and Cheese

I loved showing off our amazing co-op to cooperators from across the
country. The high point of CCMA for me was co-facilitating a workshop
that addressed issues of race head-on. It was life changing and gave me
hope for the future; we're truly stronger together.
Jade Barker, Board Clerk
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Pay it Forward
This year, $93,000 in vouchers for the 2015
patronage dividend rebates were mailed to 5,523
co-op owners in March. The mailing included
information about how the patronage dividend was
calculated, instructions for how to redeem them,
and the applicable bylaws related to patronage
dividends. 2,923 patronage rebate vouchers
(totaling $67,152) were redeemed for cash, credit or
gift card on purchases and 2,600 (totaling $25,931)
were donated to two organizations. A donation
of $12,966 was made to the Food Co-op Initiative.
The Food Co-op Initiative
(FCI) is a nonprofit that
provides training, resources,
and advice to community
organizers of new retail food co-ops. It is currently
working closely with dozens of emerging co-ops,
while providing online resources to hundreds more.
It makes grant awards that combine cash and inkind services, including technical assistance, on-site
training, and continued mentoring. The River Valley
Co-op Community Fund also received $12,966. This
is a managed endowment fund in which River Valley
Co-op and its owners’ donations are invested. The
earnings are donated to nonprofit and cooperative
groups in our area. These donations support
important community work done in four categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sustainable agriculture, food, and hunger
Environment
Social and community services
Cooperatives

The River Valley Co-op Community Fund is
administered by the Twin Pines Cooperative
Foundation. We are fortunate to have this means
for co-op owners to make donations.
Thank You River Valley Cooperators!
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GOOD THINGS WE DO

June provided the backdrop for our 7th Annual Strawberry Ice
Cream Social, benefiting the Franklin County CDC, an economic
development nonprofit organization providing comprehensive
business development education, access to capital, commercial
office and manufacturing space, plus home of the Western
Massachusetts Food Processing Center. Food sales from our
fundraiser netted $4,000 to help support their great work!
Party guests enjoyed live music from The
O-Tones, picnic foods from our deli, local
organic strawberries served over Bart's
Homemade vanilla ice cream, face painting
by Laura of Zap-Dazzle Studio and fun with
Circus Smirkus. To learn more about our
beneficiary, visit: www.fccdc.org.
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Strawberry Ice Cream Social
Annual Austin Miller Co-op Hero Awards
Eric Friedland-Kays Board Member
Recognizing some of the standout folks and groups
that work for the good of others is inspiring for all
of us. This year will be the seventh year that we
presented the Austin Miller Co-op Hero Awards
to an individual, a nonprofit organization, a local
business and a farm that exemplify heart-felt service
in the Pioneer Valley. This is an exciting time when
we are able to make more visible some of the
brilliant efforts of co-op heroes in our midst.
When we see the tremendous success that River
Valley Co-op has enjoyed, and the potent force for
good that we are within the local community, it may
be easy to forget how much effort and struggle
it took from individuals who made it all happen.
Austin Miller was an early founding member of our
co-op who was deeply engaged in social justice and
volunteer causes throughout the Valley. His work
was a critical component to the beginnings of our
thriving co-op.
These awards honor a similar spirit of
commitment to the one that Austin manifested.
They aim to appreciate and formally reward people
and organizations that cultivate and sustain our
co-op and our thriving community by strengthening
the values of River Valley Co-op and embodying
the seventh cooperative principle, Concern for
Community.
Nominated by our owners, this year’s four
winners were honored at the annual Strawberry
Ice Cream Social held at the co-op on June 23.
Receiving the awards and a $500 gift were Winter
Moon Roots, Wright Builders, Trevor the Games
Man, and Franklin County CDC who also received
an additional $4,000 in proceeds from the event.
In recognizing the work of these awardees, River
Valley Co-op owners celebrate the essential role
cooperation plays in accomplishing good work and
important changes in our community. Each of the
Austin Miller awardees is an illustration of this.
Franklin County CDC reminds us of the
important role that businesses play in building
community wealth through economic booms and
busts. Andrea Stanley, who nominated FCCDC
said, “There will never be a robust, year-round,
local food system with out food processors. The
manufacturing of locally grown foods into products
that can be enjoyed by consumers year-round, is a

huge potential area of growth in manufacturing and
jobs in the Pioneer Valley. The FCCDC has been
working for 35 years to support this important
group of local heroes such as Real Pickles, Artisan
Beverage Cooperative, and Kitchen Garden to
process and package many of the delicious crops
grown in the valley.”
Trevor the Games Man was one of our early
founding co-op organizers. He joined in early 2000
and has been active on the Outreach Committee
ever since. As a volunteer, he put together the very
first newsletter by hand and has continued to be a
major outreach event planner and participant ever
since. Rochelle Prunty, our General Manager said,
“We can always count on Trevor for everything
from helping direct traffic to dreaming up great
outreach events! Trevor’s love for co-ops goes
beyond Northampton. He shops at co-ops
wherever his travels take him and when he heard a
new co-op was opening in Keene, NH he reached
out to them and volunteered his services for their
grand opening.”
Winter Moon Roots is a co-op hero for
providing us with fresh local organic produce in
the winter, their commitment to innovation and
renewable energy, their leadership in organic
farming and mentoring new farmers, and working
to make farm-fresh food available to the entire
community. Henry, our Produce Manager, said,
“In an act of paying it forward, Michael Docter
announced they were donating their $500 award to
a nonprofit: Stop Climate Change Now.”
Wright Builders embodies the cooperative
value of Concern for Community in the many
community organizations they support, and in
the deep work they do in green and sustainable
building, energy efficiency, and recycling.
In all the projects they have worked with us
on, from preplanning through the completion of
the project they've had sensitivity to keeping our
business open with as little disruption as possible,
compliance with our green building, energy
efficiency, and recycling goals and values. At the
ceremony Wright Builders announced that they,
and several of their subcontractors, are matching
the $500 award and donating it to our low income
ownership assistance program!

Kimberly from the Franklin County CDC
with Andrea Stanley

Trevor the Games Man with Rochelle Prunty

Winter Moon Roots with Christine Dutton
and Henry Kryeski

Wright Builders with Rochelle Prunty
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Local Spotlight
Fort Hill Brewery

Located in Easthampton, Fort Hill Brewery
has been crafting quality lagers and ales
with a focus on traditional German brewing
techniques since 2014. Most of their beers
conform to the “Reinheitsgebot” or German
beer purity law which states that beer can
only be brewed with four ingredients: water,
malt, hops, and yeast. All of their beers are
unfiltered and naturally carbonated. Using
local malt and honey, they offer a variety of
lagers and pilsner.

The Kitchen Garden

Operated by Tim Wilcox and Caroline Pam, The Kitchen
Garden is a 50-acre, Certified Organic vegetable farm in
Sunderland. They grow organic specialty vegetables with
the goal of providing the highest quality, best tasting, most
beautiful produce to our community. In September they will
host Chilifest, the annual farm festival celebrating all things
spicy, including their farm fresh Sriracha. Their growing
practices reflect their deep commitment to the quality of
the products, the health of their land and the safety of their
workers. The Kitchen Garden only uses natural products
and sustainable techniques to grow their vegetables.

Queen's
Greens

Queen's Greens is owned
and operated by Matt Biskup
and Danya Teitelbaum.
Founded in 2004, Queen's
Greens is a certified organic
farm located in Amherst
and Sunderland. They
specialize in growing salad
mixes of kale, Swiss chard
and cabbage abut also a
variety vegetables and herbs.
Everything that they sell is
produced from seed on the
farm.
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Indigo Coffee
Roasters

Located in Florence, Indigo Coffee
Roasters, is an independent artisan
roaster dedicated to the enjoyment
of coffee through the preservation of
the traditional art of coffee roasting
and a fanatical quest for quality from
origin to roast to cup since 1989.
They are committed to being
a responsible member of the
communities that they belong to.
They contribute to the fundraising
efforts of local and regional nonprofit
groups as well as to social, economic
and environmental programs in the
coffee growing regions through their
memberships and involvement with
Coffee Kids, Grounds for Health and
The International Women's Coffee
Alliance.

Fair Trade
Spotlight
Taza Chocolate

Founded in 2005 by Alex Whitmore and his wife, Kathleen Fulton,
Taza Chocolate in Somerville makes stone ground chocolate that
is seriously good and fair for all. They are a pioneer in ethical cacao
sourcing and were the first U.S. chocolate maker to establish a thirdparty certified Direct Trade Cacao Certification program. Using
traditional Mexican stone mills, called molinos, to grind the cacao, the
hand-carved stones that turn inside these mills preserve the bright,
fruity flavors of the beans, and create a chocolate that’s bold, rustic,
and satisfyingly gritty. The unique chocolate-making techniques are
all about minimal processing, to let the bold flavors of their organic,
Direct Trade Certified cacao shine through.

Why Drink Shade-Grown Coffee?
Kery Ellis Co-op Owner
I’ll never forget the first time, many years ago
when I was first able to identify a migratory
tropical bird. I was picnicking with my boyfriend
when a plump songbird – black, white, and pink,
landed right before our eyes. My boyfriend
exclaimed, what is that? I pointed at the bird and
sputtered, “It’s a… Rose… Breasted… (pause)…
Grosbeak!!” I couldn’t believe this skilled-sounding
term came from me.
In fact, I had just bought an armload of colorful
calendars to grace our walls – one of them an
Audubon Songbird calendar. In the morning I
would read about their bird of the month while
I was brushing my teeth, getting ready for work.
In May when we were hiking, that month’s bird
just happened to land in front of me. Eventually I
found myself working at a wild bird rehab center
as a sort of bird nurse, getting to know these
creatures on a much more intimate level.
As I learned about the migratory species, the
mystery deepened: if they came to New England
to breed and nest, what did they do the rest of
the year? Where do they go? As it turns out, many
songbirds in summer are from the tropics. They
spend the rest of the year simply trying to survive.

As we know, many of their
tropical homes are vanishing.
Logging, development, monoculture farms and
terrible forest fires, like the peat fires in Indonesia,
have caused indescribable harm. Why, then, do
some birds like the shockingly orange Baltimore
Oriole, do so amazingly well? What makes them
thrive?
It might be thanks to shade coffee farms.
Coffee is a billion dollar industry. But it was not
always grown as a short-shrubbed, industrial
monoculture. To this day, coffee trees still grow
wild in Ethiopia as short, lanky trees shaded by
taller oaks in dense forest. So what is shadegrowing? Well, it’s simply the practice of growing
coffee trees under and among other plants as they
grew before humans came along. This method
has been passed down through the farming
generations in some areas of the tropics.
As it turns out, plants grown among other plants
often do well even in the face of floods, drought,
climate change and other unstable conditions. In

a multicrop system, the soil is thicker and more
fertile. Water retention is better. There’s more
microbe diversity and soil stability from varying
depth of roots.
Plants are living beings that depend on specific
condition just as you and I need nutrients, water
and tolerable temperatures. Because plants
are stationary beings, they must soak up the
conditions around them for their entire existence!
Recent studies show that plants use this method
to the max, and they make use of most every part
of their ecosystem. They can even “communicate”
to other plants via their roots.
Centuries later, many crops are hybridized,
stunted and grown as rows of monoculture
crop where a thriving forest used to be, but was
sacrificed to create a farm. But not everyone
grows this way; some farmers are using the
principle of conservation and diverse ecology to
create, not destroy, bird habitat.
Many second and third generation farmers in
the tropics recognize that plants don’t grow in
isolation. Diverse soil with beneficial bacteria,
plants with deep roots or nitrogen-fixing qualities
create an ecosystem that helps crops thrive. Does
this sound familiar? If you’ve heard of companion
planting or polyculture, you might already
understand these principles.
These farmers continue to grow coffee shrubs
alongside other trees and understory plants, like
jackfruit and oak. What about other crops? Could
they be grown using this way as well? In Tanzania,
Chagga peoples grow 15 types of banana along
with coffee, fruit and medicinal herbs. Banana
peels are used as fodder for chicken. This is called
a Home Garden and it resembles what we call
permaculture.
This is a great setup for the farmers. It offers
protection against crop failure. Not only are plants
more likely to survive, but farmers now have
multiple crops to sell and with which to feed their
families in case some crops do fail or while waiting
for young crops to mature. It also means they
don’t need to leave their farms in search of timber,
food or medicinal herbs.
Can this amazing method be used in the
Northeast United States? The people at the
journal Overstory seem to think so. Some forwardthinking US farmers already use cover crops

and tree fences. Using oak trees, wild blueberry
bushes and native fruit trees, we could make a
change in our agricultural ecosystem.
This is good news for the birds. Multiple crops
growing together offer structural diversity. Birds
can and do live on these farms. Studies have found
a tremendous increase in bird diversity on these
farms when compared to monoculture farms;
especially on shade farms that allow epiphyte
to grow.
But do the birds do anything in return? In
fact, some farms see a decrease in pests as the
birds consume them in large quantities. And
despite the fact that these farms may have more
insect species, this actually decreases the need
for pesticides, as the insect species going after
one crop will be competing with other insects
for resources, and will be consumed by larger
predatory insects. Not to mention there are far
more pollinators!
So which brand is for you? I suggest you visit our
local stores and coffee shops, and ask if they carry
shade-grown coffee. When you find that one
you really love, go to the brand website and look
around for photos. You might even catch a glimpse
of these heroic farmers that are saving the world’s
lovely tropical birds.
BIRD FRIENDLY COFFEE AT THE CO-OP
Indigo Coffee Roasters supplies us with our own
River Valley Co-op Blend of shade-grown, fair
trade and organic coffee. We also carry multiple
varieties of coffee from Birds & Beans, the only
coffee brand in the entire country which solely
roasts Certified Bird Friendly beans.
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SUMMER FLAVORS

A Taste of Place
Seize the Season!
Graham Glaser Wine & Cheese Assistant
Greetings from the Wine & Cheese department where we are blessed with the summer
inundation of fresh cheeses and seasonal beverages!
So, as we celebrate the return of our favorite summer produce and make the most
of the brief weeks of asparagus and strawberry harvest, it begs the question, is there
a cheese season? Well, both yes and no! Cheese can be made year round and aged for
constant availability, but if there is a cheese season, it's definitely summer. During the off
season(s) dairy animals “dry off”, or cease milking from their spring lactation and prepare
to give birth the next year.
What does this mean? Some small-scale cheese production dwindles off by the end of
the summer, and especially cheeses from sheep and goats might drop off the map until
next year's kidding (goat birthing) season. Nowadays, many dairy producers avoid this
lapse in production by keeping animals inside and feeding them hay and silage when they
cannot be on pasture, but these cheeses will rarely surpass summer cheese.
Furthermore, not only is there an abundance of fresh cheese and a plethora of styles
this time of year, but cheese even tastes better in the summer because of what livestock
on the farm are able to feast on in the pastures. When discussing wine, the French use a
term “terroir”, which refers to all of the elements of the natural environmental in which
a wine is produced that give it its unique composition and “taste of place.” This idea is
easily lent to other products, especially cheese.
When I bite into a hunk of a summer cheese made with milk from the most lush times
of summer, I feel like I'm also tasting the bounty of the pasture.
For instance, Maggie's Round from Cricket Creek Farm in Williamstown is a tart little
taste of summer: the natural-rinded, semi-firm cheese inspired by the Italian mountain
toma, is bursting with bright, fruity, citric qualities. When I eat a prime piece of Maggie's
Round, I feel like I'm tasting the lemony sorrel and clover I imagine is part of the diverse
forage those happy cows are munching on.
So this summer season, make sure you get a taste of the pastures and meadows of
our local farms by picking up a tasty local cheese, and don't forget to try pairings with
our constantly expanding local beer and cider selection, the underrated best friends of
cheese and food!

Image courtesy of Cricket Creek Farm
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Pesto Many Ways

Adapted from Julia Mueller Oh My Veggies and Stronger Together
Pesto is an easy sauce to love. It’s fresh, savory, and easy to make. Toss it with
pasta, slather it on fresh bread, or use it instead of tomato sauce on pizza.
While traditional pesto is typically made with basil, pine nuts, and parmesan
cheese, there are so many other flavors and ingredient options to try.
For your pesto enjoyment, we have put together four different types of
pesto without basil, using cilantro, parsley, beets, and sun-dried tomatoes
as the bases instead. The instructions for all four recipes is the same–put all
of your ingredients in the food processor and pulse until coarsely chopped.
Slowly add the olive oil and pulse to form a thick paste or it reaches a
consistency you like. You might need to scrape the sides down. Season with
salt to taste and your are done!

GET CREATIVE!
One handful of basil and a
handful of one of these:
Mint
Parsley
Arugula
Spinach
Kale (blanched first)
Zucchini (raw, cut into cubes)
Artichoke Hearts
Roasted red pepper
1/2 Avocado
Switch out pine nuts for:
Walnuts
Pistachios
Almonds
Pecans
Hazelnuts
Throw in some extras:
Parmesan cheese
Nutritional yeast
Red pepper flakes
Roasted garlic instead of raw garlic
Splash of champagne vinegar or
balsamic vinegar
Splash of agave or honey, if it
tastes too acidic

Beet Pesto
Earthy, vibrant beets combine with garlic and
roasted almonds in this delicious and vegan
pesto appetizer. Unlike herb pestos, this keeps
refrigerated for a few days, tightly covered.
Perfect spread for crostini!

Spinach Parsley Pesto
Use this as you would traditional pesto- toss it
with pasta or use it on pizzas. This pesto has
half the oil that pesto usually has, so when you
serve, you can stir in some extra virgin olive oil
for flavor, if desired.

2 medium beets, roasted and chopped
1/2 cups roasted almonds
3 tablespoon white wine vinegar
3 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 cup olive oil
salt to taste

3 cups fresh spinach
1 bunch parsley, chopped
1/2 cup raw cashews
1/3 cup parmesan cheese
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
2 cloves garlic, minced
2/3 cup olive oil
salt to taste

Cilantro Pesto
Incorporate into recipes the same way you
would use basil pesto, but it also works well
with Indian and Mexican food–think a dollop of
cilantro pesto on a bowl of dal or spread onto
a veggie-packed quesadilla. Cashews, almonds
or macadamia nuts work too if you have them
on hand.
1 bunch cilantro, chopped
1/2 cup roasted walnuts
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2 tablespoons lime juice
1/3 cup olive oil
salt to taste

Sun-Dried Tomato and Caper Pesto
Perfect on pizza and also great for making a
tasty weekday meal. You can add a couple of
tablespoons of almonds or parmesan cheese
to this sauce, but this simple recipe boasts rich
and fresh flavor.
1 (8.5 ounce) jar of sun dried tomatoes
in oil undrained
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 table spoons non-pareil capers, drained
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
salt to taste
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Preserving Your
Organic Harvest
Making the Most of Each Season
Stronger Together

Simple food preservation techniques can lock in flavor, help maximize your food
dollars, support local agriculture, and give you a chance to really get to know the
food you eat and serve to your family.
Putting up jewel-toned jars of pickled beets and brandied peaches may be what
comes to mind when you think "food preservation," and canning has become popular
across generations. But canning isn't all there is. Other simple ways to preserve local
and seasonal foods include drying, freezing, curing, pickling and even cellaring (yes,
putting your food in a root cellar; grandma did know best, didn't she?). For beginners,
dehydrating and freezing foods are a snap – and no special equipment is required!

Freezing

Drying

Canning

Fermenting

When it comes to nutritious
preserved foods, freezing is second
only to fresh foods. While freezing
can affect the texture of some foods,
most vegetables, fruits, meats, soups,
and even herbs can easily be frozen in
airtight containers for use all year long.
The key is to start with cold foods
so that the time it takes for them to
freeze is very short. This minimizes
ice crystals and preserves the color,
texture, and taste of your foods.
Try freezing cold berries or chopped
vegetables in a single layer on a baking
sheet. Once frozen, transfer to a
freezer bag or Mason jar for storage.
You’ll be able to pluck a single berry
or measure 2 cups worth from the
container without defrosting the
entire batch.
Fresh herbs, like basil, thyme,
mint, and chives, can be snipped into
measured teaspoons or tablespoons
and frozen in ice-cube trays topped
up with water. Stored in a bag in your
freezer, they're recipe-ready almost
instantly.
Did you know? Nuts, seeds, and
whole grains can be stored in the
freezer to extend their shelf life and
prevent spoilage.

Dehydrating foods is a simple and easy
way to keep vegetables, fruits, and
even meats stored away until you are
ready to use them. Drying preserves
foods by taking all the moisture away;
without moisture, bacteria cannot
grow and your foods stay delicious for
months—even years. While there are
plenty of dehydrators available, many
recipes are possible using a regular
home oven.
Fresh herbs can be dried in a
microwave or just hanging from your
ceiling! The best thing about drying is
that it uses very little energy, and the
preserved foods are lightweight—easy
to store and transport (perfect for
camping!).
Did you know? Dipping fruit slices
in pineapple or citrus juice before
drying can preserve their color and
prevent browning. It’s delicious, too!

Home cooks have been preserving
food in jars for centuries, and these
days we have plenty of resources to
do so safely and with confidence.
Canning does require some special
equipment, available at many co-ops
and hardware stores, and recipes
designed and tested for safety. After
the initial investment in jars, a canner,
and a few accessories, the expenses
are minimal and the results can be
phenomenal. Canned goods go far
beyond the usual tomatoes and green
beans. Modern canning recipes allow
you to create unique and memorable
foods for gifting or for enjoying
yourself.
Did you know? Home-canned
goods should be used within a year
for optimal quality, but are safe for
much longer, as long as safe canning
methods were used.

Fermentation brings us some of our
favorite foods: cheese, yogurt, beer,
wine, pickles, and even chocolate.
Nearly every culture in the world
makes use of the natural preservative
effects of fermentation. Fermentation
works by transforming the natural
sugars in foods into tart and flavorful
foods that tend to resist spoilage at
cool temperatures.
Fermentation is made possible by
the action of beneficial bacteria—
the same bacteria that keep our
immune and digestive systems
healthy. So fermented foods are not
only practical, they also deliver a
healthy dose of probiotics. Another
benefit of fermentation is that no
special equipment is required. You
can get started with as little as a
knife, a cabbage, and some sea salt,
and couple of weeks later you’ll be
enjoying sauerkraut!
Did you know? Every ferment is
unique because of the bacteria and
yeasts that are naturally present in the
air and foods in that region. The same
recipe can taste different across
the globe!

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Visit these helpful websites:
www.canningacrossamerica.com
www.uga.edu/nchfp
Pick up the
Ball Blue Book Guide
to Preserving, now in
its 37th edition!
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Arts Night Out
Café Gallery Shows
In conjunction with Northampton's Arts Night Out, we host an artist
reception on the second Friday of each month from 5–7pm with live
music and refreshments. Everyone is welcome! Many thanks to Outreach
Volunteer Jane Nevinsmith who coordinates and hosts this important
community program.
Interested in displaying your artwork in our cafe gallery? Visit
www.rivervalley.coop/artinthecafe to download an Artist Application form.
Are you an acoustic musician who might like an opportunity to have your
music heard live at the co-op? Contact trevor@trevorthegamesman.com.

UPCOMING SHOWS
August
September
October
November

Jennifer Ablard, Photography
Nikki Gardner, Photography
Nancy First, Oils and Pastels
Walter Cudnohufsky, Watercolors

Painting by Myrrh Brooks, June 2016

Picnic Presentations
Wednesdays at 11am
Enjoy our free Picnic Presentations, a kid-friendly lunchtime series held on
our deck. The series offers presentations from different local organizations
and performers every Wednesday from 11am to noon. Stop by, grab your
favorite lunch from the deli and come out to our deck for a delightful hour
of music, art, literature, history or nature.

AUGUST 3

TIM VAN EGMOND Musician and Storyteller
Bugs, Birds & Beasts

AUGUST 10

ANNA SOBEL Puppeteer, Talking Hands Theatre
Cats & Dogs: Sing-Along Songs & Stories

AUGUST 17

KELLY MOORE Pet Wrangler
LIVE ANIMALS! from North King Animal Clinic

AUGUST 24

LORI SWANSON Manager, Education & Volunteer Services
LIVE ANIMALS! from Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane Society

AUGUST 31
Modern Yo-Yoing with Team A2Z Science, July 2016

OFFICER SHAYLA HOWE
Northampton Animal Control Officer
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Looking for Leaders

Run for the Board of Directors!
Want to grow your cooperative leadership skills?
Love your co-op? Run for the Board of Directors!
Applications, available on our website are due August 31, 2016.
For more information, contact Alex Risley Schroeder at
bod@rivervalley.coop

Ask Ursula
In an effort to better educate and inform all of our shoppers
about products, ingredients, outreach, our departments, and so
much more, we are introducing our “Ask Ursula” column!
Email us at askursula@rivervalley.coop with your
questions or suggestions!
Is it true there will not be any local peaches this
year? What happened?
Unfortunately, the local peach supply this year isn't
looking too good, maybe even non-existent for us at our
co-op. We had a very warm winter this past year, and the
peach trees started to blossom a little too early. This was
followed by a late frost in February, which unfortunately
killed off those early blossoms. The crop that
was affected the hardest were the peaches.
It's believed that Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, and New Hampshire have lost
about 90% of this season's peach crop.
While the northeast was hit the hardest,
the entire east coast was effected, with signs
that southern peaches may have lost around

40% of their crops. Unfortunately for all of us, this
could result in higher prices because of supply and
demand. The only somewhat "good news" is
that the buds were harmed and not the trees,
so we can hopefully look forward to peaches
again in 2017.
How does the co-op deli ensure products it makes
with the "gluten free" label really are gluten free?
We have a test kit which allows us to test all products
for gluten content and work surfaces for gluten cross
contamination. The FDA has determined that any food
containing 20 parts per million or less of gluten can be
labeled as gluten free. All the products that we
label as gluten free fall below this threshold and
we continue to test new products.
Is the remodel over?
Almost! We will be adding the roof over
the receiving area within the next few
months.

